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Q1. What social ideas did the following people support?
(a) Rammohun Roy
(b) Dayanand Saraswati
(c) Veerasalingam Pantulu
(d) Jyotirao Phule
(e) Pandita Ramabai
(f) Periyar
(g) Mumtaz Ali
(h) Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar

Ans. (a) Rammohun Roy supported the ban of practice of sati.
(b) Dayanand Saraswati supported widow remarriage.
(c) Veerasalingam Pantulu also supported widow remarriage.
(d) Jyotirao Phule supported equality amongst all castes.
(e) Pandita Ramabai supported women's education and remarriage of
the widows.
(f) Periyar supported equality amongst all castes.

(g) Mumtaz Ali supported women's education.
(h) Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar supported women's education and
remarriage of the widows.
Q2. State whether true or false:
(a) When the British captured Bengal they framed many new laws to
regulate the rules regarding marriage, adoption, the inheritance of
property, etc.
(b) Social reformers had to discard the ancient texts in order to argue for
reform in social practices.
(c) Reformers got full support from all sections of the people of the
country.

(d) The Child Marriage Restraint Act was passed in1829.
Ans.
(a) True
(b) False
(c) False
(d) False
Q3. How did the knowledge of ancient texts help the reformers
promote new laws?
Ans. The reformers used the ancient texts to convince people about the
need for abolishing certain social evils like widow burning, caste
distinctions, child marriage, etc. They believed that if they take the help

of the ancient religious texts to support their ideas, it will surely put an
impact on people's minds. Thus they used quotations from ancient texts
to give weight to their arguments.
Q4. What were the different reasons people had for not sending
girls to school?
Ans. Different reasons people had for not sending girls to school were
as follows:
They feared that schools would take girls away from home and prevent
them from doing their domestic duties.
Girls had to travel through public places in order to reach school. People
believed that this would have a corrupting influence on them.
They believed that girls should stay away from public spaces.
Q5. Why were Christian missionaries attacked by many people in
the country? Would some people have supported them too? If so,
for what reasons?
Ans. Christian missionaries had set up schools for the schools for tribal
groups and lower caste children. Caste based discrimination was not
followed in the schools run by these missionaries. Children studying in
these schools were equipped with some resources to make their way
into a changing world. Soon the poor left the villages and started looking
for jobs in the cities. However, the larger section of the people who
looked down on the lower caste did not like the progress of these tribal
people. Hence, they were attacked by mainly the orthodox or
conservative people in the country.
Social reformers would have supported the Christian missionaries for
their work against social evils.
Q6. In the British period, what new opportunities opened up for
people who came from castes that were regarded as “low”?

Ans. Following new opportunities opened up for people who came from
castes that were regarded as low:
In the British period, expansion of cities created a new demand of
labour.
The poor from the villages and small towns started moving to the cities
looking for new jobs.They worked in municipal corporations as sweepers
and sewage cleaners.They also worked in the building of roads, digging
of drains etc. Some also went to work in plantations in Assam, Mauritius,
Trinidad and Indonesia.They also found opportunities in the
army.Though working in new locations was often hard, but the poor took
this as an opportunity for them to get away from the hold of the
upper-caste landowners.
Q7. How did Jyotirao, the reformer justify his criticism of caste
inequality in society?
Ans. Jyotirao Phule developed his own ideas about the injustices of
caste society. He attacked the Brahmans’ claim that they were superior
to others, since they were Aryans. He argued that the Aryans were
foreigners who defeated and subjugated the true children of the country
who had lived here from before the coming of the Aryans. He said that
the upper caste had no right to their land and power. The land belonged
to the low caste people who were the original inhabitants of the land.
Q8. Why did Phule dedicate his book Gulamgiri to the American
movement to free slaves?
Ans. The Civil Rights Movement in America helped in ending slavery
and racial discrimination in the country. Jyotirao Phule dedicated his
book ‘Gulamgiri’ that means slavery, to the American movement to free
slaves as he found similarities between the condition of lower castes in
India and the condition of black slaves in America.
Q9. What did Ambedkar want to achieve through the temple entry
movement?

Ans. In the Indian society, the dalits were not allowed entry into most of
the temples. Brahman priests were outraged when the Dalits used water
from the temple tank. Ambedkar started the temple entry movement in
1927, in which people of lower caste not only entered into the temples
but also drew and used water from the temple wells. Through this
movement, Ambedkar wanted the dalits to regain their self respect.
Q10. Why were Jyoti Rao Phule and Ramaswamy Naicker critical of
the national movement? Did their criticism help the national
struggle in any way?
Ans. Jyoti Rao Phule and Ramaswamy Naicker both were critical of the
national movement because they thought that there were no differences
between anti-colonialists and the colonialists. Both, according to them,
were outsiders and had used power for subjugating and oppressing the
indigenous people.
Phule thought that the upper-caste people were involved in the
nationalist movement against the British so that they could again use
their power and oppress the people belonging to lower castes, once the
Britishers would leave. Phule was always against the upper caste people
as he called them the outsiders.
Ramaswamy Naicker was a part of Congress party and his experiences
led him to realise that the party was not free from the evil of casteism.
When a feast was organised by the nationalists within the party, different
seating arrangements were made for the people of upper and lower
castes. This made Naicker believe that the lower castes have to fight
their own battle.
Their criticism helped in shaping the opinion of nationalist leaders.
Reformists started restructuring their thoughts to get rid of the caste
inequalities. Thus, the national struggle became the tool to eradicate the
differences related to castes, religions and gender.

